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             HER Breast Friends Contact Details 

Tel: 01482 221368 

            Email: generalenquiries@herbreastfriends.org.uk 

             The office is open Monday—Friday  between 10am and 3pm 

A bit of a bumper edition this time, so much has happened since July I do hope I haven't missed 

anything. 

July started with our family day ‘The Breastival’. Now in its second year and this time everyone 

had their fingers crossed for dry weather and we weren't disappointed.  A fantastic effort by all our 

volunteers made the day a great success.  A wonderful turn out enjoyed great music by a variety 

of local bands, an array of stall holders provided something different for everyone and with a     

fantastic tombola, David Berriman and his amazing balloon characters, Birds of Prey and games 

such as Bra Pong, Bouncy Castle and much more there was something for everyone of all ages to 

enjoy.  See inside for photos 

August of course was dominated by the Olympics.  Here at HER Breast Friends we wish to pay 

tribute to some of our very own Olympians. 

Kris Clarke is completing 20 challenges in 2016 in aid of     

HER Breast Friends.  Dressed in what has now become a very 

recognisable outfit of pink leggings, pink tutu,                       

HER Breast Friends T Shirt, and pink butterfly wings, Kris has 

gained himself the  nickname of ‘The Pink Fairy’ within his    

running circles.  Not only has Kris completed the Ferriby 

10mile,Manchester  Winter 10k, Hornsea 10k,Lincoln 10k,Smile 

Bike Ride, Beverley 10k,Nottingham 10k,Burnley 

10k,Withernsea 5k,Hull 10k,Leeds 10k (with a hangover and a 

strapped up knee), Walkington 10k,and the York 10k—Kris also 

shaved his legs for donations!    

After being waylaid by injury and an op Kris still has a few 

events to go and if you would like to support his efforts he has a 

donation page https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/krisclarke20 

 

 

Thank you Kris from all at HER Breast Friends — Happy safe running x 

 



 14 people entered the Jane Tomlinson Hull 10k in July on behalf of HER Breast Friends 

raising £3656 so far with some sponsorship still to come in.    

HER Breast Friends Olympians cont 

Adrian Aveyard along with family and friends took 

on the Wolds Way Challenge -   

79 miles of Yorkshire countryside! - think 

I might have needed to use that      

emergency telephone! Well done Adrian  
 

 

11yr old Ebonee along with  

family and friends took part in 

the Hull 5k Race for Life. 

Well done Ebonee and co such 

a fantastic achievement!   

 

 

Vice Chair Pam, Charity manager Jayne and Trustee Annmarie took 

part in 6 challenges— Bridlington 5k,Leeds Pretty Mudder, Hull 10k, 

then bored of running, well jogging, they decided to do an abseil, not 

just any abseil but the Avon Gorge Mega Sail of 200ft, Pam then 

completed the Beverley 20 walk whilst Jayne and Annmarie took 

part in the Humber Bridge MND5k, still not content they then swam 

the Channel — in the swimming pool - in 12 weeks — 1416 lengths 

of a 25metre pool or 1770 lengths of a 20 metre pool! (Although at 

time of going to press Pam still has this to complete before the 9th     

November) — wish her luck   

 

 

These are just the stories that we know about, if you have a story please let us know and send 

us any photos that you have and don’t mind going onto our website and social media pages.  

This medal goes to all our volunteers who without your help and support HER Breast Friends 

would not be able to provide the excellent services that we do.  Whether                  

volunteering in the Wig Bank, Breast Awareness, putting leaflets together, helping 

keep the premises clean, standing at a stall, all of you are amazing, Thank you xx    

 



The NEW Buddleia Complementary Therapies Service from 1
st

 November 2016 
Buddleia Complementary Therapies is a service of Hull & East Riding Breast Friends and offers a 
range of complementary and beauty therapies delivered in a safe and supportive environment by 
fully qualified and insured therapists who know how to adapt their therapies for cancer patients. 
  
Breast Cancer Clients 
We are delighted to announce our new FREE programme of therapies to be offered to all NEW 
clients of Buddleia who have had a diagnosis of breast cancer.  This includes an initial             
confidential consultation with our Lead Therapist to discuss the options available and agree the 
therapies that will best support your needs.  You will then be issued with vouchers for 3 FREE 
therapies of your choice. 
  
After you have completed your programme of FREE therapies we hope you will want to continue 
having therapies with us but at this point we do ask you to make a contribution. We are often 
asked what would be a suitable donation for breast cancer clients to make, and whilst we suggest 
a donation of £10 for each therapy voucher, any donation is gratefully received. Vouchers can be 
obtained in advance of your appointment from the Charity or purchased on the day prior to your 
therapy. 
  
‘Pampering with a Purpose’ Gift Vouchers 
Breast cancer patients are our priority for appointments, but the service is open to ALL. 
Come and enjoy a relaxing therapy in the knowledge that your financial contribution is supporting 
the service.  We ask these clients to make a minimum donation of £10 per therapy voucher. 
  
All vouchers are available from the HER Breast Friends office and can be purchased for yourself 
or to give as gifts for birthdays or Christmas in the knowledge that you are supporting such a   
valued service  –  it feels good! 
Vouchers can be obtained in advance of your appointment from the Charity or purchased on the 
day prior to your therapy. 
  
Appointments 
All Buddleia therapies are by appointment only and must be booked in advance by calling 01482 
221368. 
  
Cancellation Policy 
Where appointments are cancelled at least 48 hours in advance they may be re-scheduled,    
subject to availability. However, failure to cancel may mean your voucher is forfeited. 

Terms & Conditions 
All vouchers are non-transferable and non-refundable and should be obtained prior to your     
therapy and handed to the therapist on arrival. 
  
Hull College 
Buddleia offers work experience placements to beauty therapy students from Hull College.  
These students are qualified and insured for the therapies they offer. Appointments can be 
booked at short notice for manicures and pedicures. Contact the Charity for timings and further  
details on 01482 221368. A minimum donation of £2.50 to the Charity, per therapy, is suggested 
for therapies given by the students. 

Buddleia  
 



Pink Butterfly Week  

Christine Crawforth once again held her 

open house and garden party in aid of  

HER Breast Friends.  

 The welcome at Christine's is always 

warm and friendly and the cakes and 

scones with a nice cuppa a bonus.  But a 

walk around Christines home and garden 

will reveal all sorts of surprises. If you 

missed it look out for next years date it’s a 

must for your diary. 

Christine presenting a cheque to founder  

Jan Jones for a fantastic £625.00 

 

Once again thank you to everyone who took part in our first Pink Butterfly week and for sharing 

your photos with us.  We would love to see and share more so please send them to us.     

 

Members Carol and Liz held a Pink Butterfly Tea Party 

for friends and neighbours. Looks like they had beautiful 

weather as well as lots of fun whilst raising funds. 

Member Juliana held a 

hog roast for friends and 

family and presented 

Charity Manager Jayne 

with a cheque for £1035. 

                       Breastival  
                                               A day in photos  



Pink Butterfly Walk  

 
 

Our first Pink Butterfly Walk took place in October.  

Starting in the courtyard of the historic Skidby Mill.   

Compromising of 3 walks, suitable for all ages and 

abilities, a gentle stroll through fields and Skidby village, or a longer walk of 7k and finally the 10k 

walk taking in the beautiful countryside and history of Risby and surrounding area. 

The sun was shining as each group set off adorning the landscape with pink butterfly wings and 

pink butterfly deeley boppers, it was a wonderful sight to see, and remarked on by many a  

passer-by.  With the age of walkers ranging from 20months to 70+, and many a four legged friend     

joining in too, it was a very enjoyable way to spend a Sunday morning, with each participant    

receiving a certificate at the end of the walk. 

 

 

 

Where will the Pink Butterfly take us next year? 

We would like to start a walking group in the spring of next year with walks around various        

locations of the County.  If you think you would be interested in a walking group please let us 

know.  



Donate by Text - Text HEBF05 (amount i.e £3) TO 70070 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month and our Breast Awareness 

Team have been busy.  Once again Ruth and her staff at St Stephens  

Shopping Centre rose to the occasion and supported our Breast   

Awareness Campaign with bras hanging from the walkway and staff in 

pink ties and adornments.  Thank you to everyone who volunteered on 

the day, it was  rather busy, but if just one person is helped from the   

information given or the comfort and understanding shown, then it was 

well worth it.  Thank you also to Carly and the NHS Screening Staff and 

the giant inflatable breast!  Although some thought it was a bouncy   

castle  once inside it proved very informative to many.  

 
 

                                However as we all know breast awareness is not 

just for the month of October and the team have 

been working hard and attended various events and 

talks across the region.   

If you would like more          

information on what the team 

do, whether to become a      

volunteer or know a group or 

event that would benefit from 

our work please get in touch.   

 

We have been chosen as one of the          

recipient charities chosen by West Bulls 

Pub on Bricknell Avenue Hull and The 

Lambworth on Lambworth Road Hull as 

part of their Community Fund initiative.   

So if you are in either area why not pop in 

for a drink, maybe check out their menu, 

collect a token and place in the            

HER Breast Friends voting Box . 

We were very pleased to hear the we have 

been chosen as Sainsbury Sutton Park Local 

Charity of the Year.  Member and Sainsbury 

employee Angie has organised a variety of 

events at the store in aid of                        

HER Breast Friends, so if you're in the area 

pop in and see what they're up to.    

 

 

 

 

 

Angie with staff, customers and members of 

HER Breast Friends at a morning of Tombola 

and Charity information.   

Remember 

Save your 

postage 

stamps  

for  

                  recycling  

07792 574897 

The number for  

HER Breast Friends 

 Support fund 

Louise and staff from Northpoint Shopping    

Centre were also very supportive — however our 

Breast Awareness members were caught out in 

a quiet moment enjoying the most delicious 

home made cream scones provided by member 

Janice!   

Member Sue Clarke presented Trustee Annmarie 

Bennett with a cheque for £608 raised at an event 

in Fort Paul in aid of HER Breast Friends 



Christmas is coming, don't  forget you can 

raise money for our charity when you shop on 

line at any of the major high street stores on 

the site and you won’t spend any more than 

you would going direct to the retailers website.   

easyfundraising exists to give commissions 

from the retailers to charities for your internet 

shopping but to qualify you must enter the    

retailers website through the                        

easyfundraisinglink.    

So log on — its free — and lets get shopping! 

Make your own Christmas Wreath 

Back by popular demand we will be holding two craft sessions at                                 

HER Breast Friends meeting room where you will be able to make your own 

Christmas Wreath. 

Decorations and greenery are provided for both days however if you have any 

baubles, ribbons greenery etc. to spare or wish a particular theme for your wreath please bring  

them along with you.        

Wednesday 23rd November and 30th November between 12.30pm and 3pm   

Places are limited and must be booked through the office.  

If interested please contact us as soon as possible to secure your place. 

Can’t resist the Buy 1 Get 1 free? 

Only need 2 gifts but the 3rd one is free!  

Do you have unwanted items cluttering your drawers & cupboards?  

Whether it be a packet of biscuits or smellies or anything inbetween  

          why not donate them to us for tombola or  raffle prizes.   

     Everything is very greatly received  

Beverley RUFC had a kit specially designed        

courtesy of Lightsource for their Ladies Day event, 

HER Breast Friends was again extremely proud to 

be chosen as their recipient charity. 

The team wore their pink kit with style and pride 

and a great game was had.  Although the score 

line did not go in Beverleys favour a cheque was 

later presented to HER Breast Friends Vice Chair 

Pam Trays for a fantastic £1000.  

A shirt has also been donated as a souvenir of the 

day 

Younger woman's cancer chat group  

A ‘chat group’ on Facebook specifically for 

younger   women diagnosed with breast     

cancer was recently brought to our attention.  

If anyone would like to check out the group 

here is the link below 

https://www.facebook.com/YoungerBreastCancerNetwork/ 

 N.B  This is not part of HER Breast Friends  

https://www.facebook.com/YoungerBreastCancerNetwork/?__mref=message_bubble


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                  

Six friends who call themselves Lycra Louts led by Gavin Feldt are taking on an amazing challenge in 

2017.  Their intention is to cycle, unsupported, over 400 miles in 4 days from London to Bruges in May 

next year and to raise funds for four local charities , HER Breast Friends, Daisy Appeal, HEY M.I.N.D and 

NGVFA.  Gavin first learnt about HER Breast Friends when he was  given a men and breast cancer 

awareness leaflet at our breast awareness event in St Stephens Shopping Centre last year and has since 

been to visit the charity to see how we help support local people affected by breast cancer. 

However as well as fund raising for the charities, Gavin and friends have another quest in mind which   

maybe you can help with.  

In 1917 a huge offensive took place in a small town in Northern France called Oppy, hundreds of men 

from Hull made the ultimate sacrifice. Next year, a hundred years to the day, the 6 friends will leave Hull, 

destination London where they will attempt to get to Paris in under 24 hours, a nights stay in Paris before 

climbing back on the bikes and head 115 miles to Arras, another nights stay over before setting off on the 

final day for Bruges, en route they will be stopping at Oppy to pay their respects to those men. Gavin is  

looking for descendants of those that fell in that battle, Gavin states “I want to give their descendants the 

opportunity to send a message with each rider complete with a small wooden cross which will be left at the 

Hull memorial”.  

So spread the word to family, friends and neighbours and help the Lycra Louts in their quest 

For further details contact Gavin on 07796 690202 
 

A quiz night to start the fund raising will be held at The Sailmaker Arms High Street Hull on Friday 25th 

November 2016—Tickets are £6 each—contact Gavin 07796 690202  

HER Breast Friends Gift ideas 

Meet Buddleia Baby Bear 

He is for sale from the  

Charity for just £6.  

For £10 you can also  

purchase two nail varnishes. 

Why not team him with a gift 

voucher for a buddleia      

     treatment.  Contact the  

                              office for details.  

Made by our 

craft club  

Our         

electronic 

device  

cushion 

holders are 

a must for 

those who may have trouble 

holding such things as an iPad, 

kindle or even a book for any 

length of time.  Ideal whilst     

recuperating in bed. 

Only £5 

Contact the office for details  

Making Christmas 

cakes, or baking yummy 

treats check out our 

aprons.  With adjustable 

neck strap, tie waist and 

a large front pocket for 

only £10. 

Available in pink or 

black  



Yep you’ve guessed it, its that time of year again! 

Here's what coming up for the festive season 

             Christmas with Friends              

             Santa will be making his yearly visit to  

    Coletta and Tyson Outlet Garden Centre,  

Hull Road, Woodmansey   

On  

                                     Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th December 

10am—4pm  

He has invited his friends from HER Breast Friends to once again join him.      

Always a fun filled weekend to start the season of festivities. 

Not only do we have a fantastic tombola for all to enjoy, but our home made cake and savoury 

stall is not to be missed!.  PLUS our craft club members have been busy making beautiful hand 

made gifts and novelties that are not available in the high street shops! 

Spread the word to family and friends to come along  

If you would like to help put the fun into fundraising — Come along, volunteer (in fancy dress or 

otherwise)  and raise awareness of the Charity whilst also providing funds towards on going    

projects such as  The Pink Pamper Day, Patient Gift Packs, The Wig Bank,  Buddleia Therapies 

and Breast Awareness, plus much more.  

Unable to help on the weekend but would like to contribute, don’t forget we need  

                           tombola prizes, cakes or savoury snacks for our stalls.   

 

Christmas Service  

of  

Remembrance & 

Thanksgiving 

                                   

A Christmas service will be held at  

Castle Hill Hospital, Queens centre on 

Sunday 4th December at 2pm 

If you would like the name of a loved 

one who passed away whilst in The 

Queens Centre read out at the     

service please write their name in the 

book as you  enter.   

Beverley Minster Tree Festival  

Fri 9th — Sun 11th December. 

This year our theme is  

Butterflies and Bras  

Volunteers are needed to help create another   

masterpiece, whilst also having a chat over coffee 

and cake of course!  The group meets every 

Wednesday at our premises on Chamberlain Road 

Hull between 1pm and 3pm.  

 Over 60 Christmas trees were decorated by       

various organisations last year. 

It is well worth a look 
 

And don’t forget to vote  

(for us of course)! 

Entry fees do apply for the Minster. 

 



Dates for your diary  

Wednesday 23rd  and               Christmas wreath making   

Wednesday 30th November     Spaces limited and need to be booked—Contact the office asap     
 

Friday 25th November               Lycra Louts Charity quiz night  - The Sail Makers Arms                                           

                                                     High Street Hull 7.30pm—11pm 

 

Saturday 3rd and                        Christmas with Friends         

Sunday 4th December               Coletta & Tyson Garden Centre, Dunswell 

                                                      10am — 4pm    
 

Friday 9th to                                Beverley Minster Christmas Tree Festival  

Sunday 11th December             10am — 5pm (last entry 4pm) Sunday  12noon—5.30pm 
                                                      Entry fee for Minster £2 with programme (children free) 
 

       Wednesday 21st December 2016  3pm HER Breast Friends closes for Christmas 

Tuesday 3rd January 2017 10am  HER Breast Friends reopens for New Year 

Saturday 7th January                  Monthly Meeting—Chamberlain Road, Hull 10am —12noon. 

Saturday 21st January      Annual General Meeting — The Village Hotel (details to follow) 

Make a regular donation by Standing Order— Download from our website or contact the office for details 

HER Breast Friends 

Chamberlain Business Centre 

Chamberlain Road 

Kingston upon Hull  

HU8 8HL 

Tel 01482 221368 

How to find us  

Our rooms are located within the Chamberlain Business Centre (Bizspace) at the top of Chamberlain Rd, 
off Stoneferry Road Hull.  As you enter the car park looking at the building you will see the main Bizspace 
building and the reception. Alternatively you can go through the gate on the right-hand-side of the            
building, immediately to the left of this you will see a double glass door and our doorbell on the far             
right-hand side. Please press the bell on arrival and we will come and let you in.   
Directions: 
From the west/south, follow the A63 past The Deep, at the roundabout at the bottom of Myton Bridge go 
straight across, then take the next slip road left, at the roundabout take the 2nd exit, follow the road 
through 2 sets of lights, go across the next roundabout, take the 2nd exit at the next roundabout, through 
a set of lights then at the next roundabout take 2nd exit to the right onto Chamberlain Rd, the business    
centre is about 150 yards down on the right (Bizspace).  
From the north west, go down Clough Road to the roundabout on Stoneferry Rd take the 2nd exit to the 
right then at the next roundabout the 1st exit left, the business centre is about 150 yard down on the right
(Bizspace).  
From the east, from Holderness Rd, down Laburnum Ave, across the mini roundabout onto Chamberlain 

Road, the business centre is about 1/2mile up Chamberlain Road on the left (Bizspace).        

            We look forward to seeing you soon! 

www.herbreastfriends.org.uk 

 Like us on Facebook  Hull & East Riding Breast Friends                                 

          Follow us on Twitter :@HERbreastfriend 


